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Greetings
I am asking you to be selfish, think of yourself, think of your family the future of kids or your kids kids,
does their future look good, bright? It does!! I know it does.
So I ask whats the POINT in Turkey Point to add more reactors? What is the real point? Is it an addicition?
I ask this because to me its like smoking cigarettes. You trick yourself into thinking its good. Where is the
good when now is fine until later in life you realize you're dying because you thought it was ALL good.
Teach the lesson that you learned to your kids and their kids by saying NO to not only more nuclear
reactors, say NO to ALL nuclear reactors. We're all dying from cancer, we cant eat fish from the Pacific
Coast because of Fukushima. How they doing now? Ask them if theyre happy with their nuclear reactors.
Its not if theres going to be a problem its a matter of WHEN. So WHEN are you going to realize that what
YOU are doing affects YOU too & your kids. NOw is the time to make the right choice, not when youre
dying from the effects. We have control of our fate here. Use this time to tackle the other issues we need
to battle. If you need help there just ask, I WILL gladly assist. I am taking care of my kids by writing you
because its ALL I can do so I am going back to LOVING & PLAYING..... what are you REALLY doing
Signed, concerned & delivered
Lance OBrien
resident of Dade County since 1965 and I am not going anywhere
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